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The Busy Bees Their Own Page
ii marKB tne end of the reign of the present king and

queen of the Busy Bece and the beginning of the term for aM-
-

new king and queen, who will reign until September first.
It is customary for the Busy Bees to elect a king for the
Red Side and a queen for tho Blue Side, and all the Busy

Bees are Invited to send in their votes, choosn from the hova and clrls
whoso letters and stories you have
and whom you think are best fittod

All vofnn mat mnaf hn rnnnltrnri y,,,
" - .v u inviiou u;

l Hll on j il. - . , . ."i"'; i "iu i" new King ana queon
Sunday, May 3.

This week, first prize was awarded to Mildred Jens of the Red Side:

V
by Little Folk

second prize to Bessie Erlckson of
to Marie Kuhry of the Red Side.

f Little Stories
(First Prize.)

My Bide.
By Mildred Jens, Aged 10 Years. 1303

Hayes Street, Columbus, Npb.
Red Side.

One spring morning ss I was playing
In tho garden, watering my flowers, my
uncle Edward wanted us to go on a trip,
so we went. As wo were passing tho
ocean I saw a boat and as I watched it
I saw a. little girl leaning overboard until
she fell ovor. When wo reached Africa,
one very hot afternoon, we went Inlo
the Jungle. I wanted figs and cocoanuts.
When my mother was not looking I went
Into ,a negro hut and was frightened by
the black faces and so many red lips. I
ran out of the hut. After a week we
went to Europe and met my young cousin.
Then we went to Asia nnd brought my
grandmother and grandfather back to
America again. 1 was very glad when 1

reached home. That was the very first
time 1 had a rldo In an nlrshlp. 1 won't

c' look at Mr. WasteiPapor "Basket at all.

(Second Prize.)
Little Brother's Runaway.

By Bessie Erlckson, Aged 13 Years,,
Naper, Neb. Bluo Side.

One Sunday last fall mamma and papa
went to visit. My two brothers, aged 9

and 10, hitched up a team and drove
across the river to pick grapes and took
by little baby brother along. They drove
down to the brush where the grapes
were and tied tho team to a tree and
left little brother In the buggy because
he waB barefooted. They picked three
buckets of grapes and started back to
the team, but It was gone. My little
brother had untied the horses, got into
tho buggy and started the team.

Some of the neighbors were picking
grapes, too, and saw "the team starting
to run. They got Into their buggy and
started after. They thought they could
get ahead of the team that woo running
away,but they could only see the dust.
AVhcnlhey crossed the river to our house
they found first the buggy broken and
the team gono. My brother was sitting
on a stump laughing. He told them he

had a fast ride. Ho was only past 3 years
old, Tho boys were frightened and
emptied the grapes on the ground. My

oldest brother said, "I will never again
hitch up a team when, mamma and papa

ere not at home."

mAM)Mh1ft Mention.)
I1.U1IVI -

The Proud laiy.
By Marie Kuhry. Aged 12 Years, Schuy-

ler. Neb. Red Side.
Long, long ago there grew up a proud

lily as white M now with a beautiful
yellow pjstll and with Its face looking

tralght up to the clear, blue sky. too
proud to bend Its lovely head to look

at Its little sisters who grew around It.
' "Oh, dear lily," cried the little pansy

one day, "why are you so proud? You

sever even ask any of us how we are
feeling. Won't you look down and see

how beautiful my colors are this mornin-

g-?" But the proud Illy never heeded

the little pansy.
A butterfly come along and while

resting Its beautiful velvet wings on the
lily, It said, "Good morning, dear Illy:

you are so very prou'd and hold your
head so high that I fear to come to
visit you often. Why la It?"

"Indeed I am proud, I am beautiful.

I would not think of bending my pretty
head for anything. I wish always to
Brow tall and stately, looking right up

to the sky. I hop I shall never have
to bend my head like other flowers."
But the little butterfly said, "You are
too proud," and flew away.
pne day It grew dark and dreary, the

lightning flashed, the thunder roared,
the earth trembled and shook and
everything bowed its head In sorrow,

ven the proud lily slowly drooped its
head, for It was filled with grief. When
Easter morning came and everything
shone out bright and beautiful, the lily
stood with Its head still bowed.

Helping Teacher.
By Alice Thomas Aged 11, Deer Trail,

Colo.
Last Friday our teacher let us off at

3 o'clock. She said, shs wanted four girls
to clean the room. 1 was one and my

slater another. We washed the board,
cleaned the erasers and swept the floor.
.We had a nice time. Then at 3 o'clock,
we went home. We had a nice time
that night for a little girl friend spent
the night with us. Saturday morning
we went walking; we walked a long
way. In the afternoon we put on our
hoots and went wading. We are having
fine weather, just like June. The Busy
Bees write better letters every Sunday.

Likes to Read.
By Otto Clauseen. Aged 12 Years. 12S

E. E. Street. Ross Avenue, Hast-
ings, Neb. Blue Side.

Dear Busy Bees: I wish to Join the
Busy Ito's page. I read It nearly every
Bundrf I thought It was not fun to
read, lout I have found out It is. My

teachd'a name Is "Miss Sullivan. I go
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Healthy and Busy
With a Pile of
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'found most interesting and Instructive
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for tho office.
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of the Busy uoos win oe announced

the Blue Side, and honorable mention

RULES FOR YOUNG WRITERS

1. Write plainly on one side of
the paper only and number thepages.

su. Vss pen and ink. not pencil.
3. Short and pointed artleles

will be given preference. Bo not
use over 300 words.

4. Original stories or letters
only will be used.

5. Write your name, age and ad-
dress at the top of the first page.

rirst and second prises of hooks
will be given for the best two ns

to this page each week.
Address all communications to
CHILDBEH'S SSFABTMSZtT,

Omaha net, Omaha, Hsb.

to school every day and am In the sixth
grade. I hope to find my letter in print.

Busy Bee Letter.
By Marlon Moore, Aged S Years, 710

Maplo Street, Shenandoah,,
' la. Blue Side.

Dear Busy Bees: ' I wish to Join the
Blue Side. This Is my first letter and
hope to see It In print. I go to school
every day. Miss Ford is my teacher. 1

hopo my letter escapes Mr. Waste
Paper Basket

Misses Mother.
By Lucy Allen, Aged S Years, 2211 Charles

Street, Omaha. Blue Side.
Dear Busy Bees: This Is the first time

I have written to the Busy Bees. My
mother has been 111 in the country for
three weeks. I will bo glad to see her
when she comes home. I am In the
third A. My teacher's name Is Miss

I am glad to Join the Blue
side. I hope to see my letter In print

' Likes Teaoher.
By Prl8cllla Van Decar, Aged 10 Years,

Ord, Neb. Blue Side.
Denr Busy Bees: I have been reading

the BtoVies on the Busy Bees' page and
have" enjoyed them very much.

I wish to Join the Blue side. I am 10

years old and In the fifth grade. Mrs.
Wilson is my teacher and I like htr very
much, I do not know of any story to
write today.

Stories Are Interesting;.
By Carrie ICeacock, Aged 12 Years,

Gretna, Neb. Blue Side.
Dear Busy Beos: I have been reading

theBusy Bee stories, lnJXho Omaha-B-ee

and I .think- they are very Interesting. I
am 13 years old and go to' the Sanborn
school. My teacher's name Is Mrs.
Gottsch. I am In the seventh grade.

This Is the first time I have written to
the Busy Bees' page and I hope to see
my letter In print I will wrlto a story
next time.

My Two Brothers.
By Hazel Fern Lake, Aged 11 Years, 3302

Larimoro Avenue. Omaha. Red Side.
Dear Busy Bees: Thts is my first letter

to the Busy Bees' page, but I read it
every Sunday and like It very much.

I have. two. brothers. One Is 7 years old
and la In the first B clasn of Monmouth
Park school. The other Is a little rogue
who will be a year old April 2S. His
name is Vernon Wilber. The other Is

Orvllle Everett Baby Is very sweet and
has two little teeth and some more nearly
through. He tries to talk a great deal
and says a great many words. He can
stand up by chairs and you don't have
to pull him up to them either. I would
like to Join the Red side.

Damon and Pythias.
By Mary Uphold, Aged 11 Years, Avoca

la. Blue Side.
Pythias did something that Dlonyslus

did not like and he was to be put In
prison and to be killed on a certain day.

He asked if he could not go home and
bid farewell to his friends. EH on yel us
laughed.

He said: "You Just want to go so you
will not be put to death."

Damon said, "Let him go. He Is an
honest man. Let him go and I will be
put In prison In his place and If he Is
not back on the day he Is to be put to
death I will be killed In his place."

Then Dlonyslus consented. Bo Pythias
went and Damon was put In prison.

When Pythias reached home he told
his people he had to go back on a cer-

tain day because he was to be put to
death. He said good bye to all and re-

turned Just at the hour he was to be
killed.

Then Dlonyslus said they could both
go free because they were both true
and honest.

My Pets.
By Andrew Jacobsen. Aged 18 Years,

Herman, Neb. Red Side.
I have a pet cat It Is black and white.

Its name Is Baby. Last fall one of our
horses stepped on Its leg. It could not
walk on It for a long time. Whenever
we would touch it it would howl because
it would hurt It Is all right now.

It will come every time we call It
"Baby." It purrs whenever we caress It.
Sometimes after I go to bed It comes Into
the room and Jumps up In the. bed ajrtd
wants me to caress it. It likes to stay
in the house and sleep under the stovo.
Sometimes It gets Into mischief.

I also have a pet dog. Its name Is
Bounce. It Is not very Urge and Is not
very good at getting the cows. It Is
pretty good at catching burrowing ani-
mals. It la about 6 years old. It used
to be our neighbor's, but when they
moved away It came over to our place
to stay and now It Is my pet

Kindness to Animals.
By Hilda Rann. 2021 California Street.Omaha, Neb. Blue Side.

Rose was a little girl of S years and
had little dimples playing around her

ONE OF THE BRIGHT BOYS WHO
UKES THE PAGE.

Vatter G.Preyon, Jr!

mouth. She was kind to all animals. She
would' pet or say a kind word to each'.

One day her mother said to her, "Don't
go out of the yard while I am down town
and I will bring you something nice."

Rose played In the yard for about an
hour with her little dog. A howling of
a dog was heard and In a moment Roso
was up, A man was seen in the street.
He was carrying a small puppy. "You
cur, I'll show you, stealing my meat,"
he was yelling at the top of his voice.
"You Just dare hit that poor little puppy
again and I'll hit you," called out Rose.
The man stopped and laughed, "You hit
me? That's a Joke. You can have him
If you want him. "Oh, I'll take him," she
said putting the dog In her apron. When
Rose's mother came home, she raid they

ould keep him. Can you Imagine Rose's
Joy?

Enjoys Children's Page.
By Jeannette Wears. Aged 8 Years, 2865

Maple Street, Omaha. Blue Side.
Dear Busy Bees: I would like to Join

the Blue side. I have two staters whose
names are Lillian and Elizabeth. I go to
Howard Kennedy school. I am In the
third grade. My teacher's name is MIbs
Hondrix. I enjoy the children's page very
much. This is the first time I have writ-
ten to the Busy Bees and I hope to see
my letter In print

A Pionio.
By Julia Griffin. Ninth Street .Fifth

Corso, Nebraska City, Neb,
Bluo Bide.

Onco the school children were going
to have a plcnlo. Wis. were all Invited,
Wo were all to bring something to eat.

We pjayed games and then we went
to run races. Refreshments were served.
We all had a good time. It was at
Norton's park.

Likes to Go to Sohool.
By Mildred Stark, Aged 9 Years, Kear-

ney, Neb.
Dear Busy Bees: This Is my first let-

ter to the Busy Bees' page. I go to the
Whlttler school and am In the third grade.
My teacher's name Is Miss Vermillion
and I JIke her very well. I like to go to
sohool. I read the Busy Bees' page every
Sunday. I like the funny page, too. I

Hi.

X.OTKKOF. OTHOP.
April 3. Tilth A.

Eighth 8. Ruth Green.
Clarence Bantln. Helen Stanley.
Frank Dunham. Francis Sperry.
Helen Qwln. Third B.Eugene Orftu, Thyra Anderson.Moses Kahn. Thelma Burke,Clara Shultz. Irma Hdwardx.Laurence Wells. Dorothy Gilbert
Eighth A. Morlo Hanna.
Philip Carlson. Eula Miller.
Harold Clark. Florence Miller.
Tollver Dlnneen, Francis Ure.
Bonnie Howell. Marvin Ward.
Ruth Kissel. Edna Westerfield.
Fred Laughlln. Ruth Wlllnsky.
Evelyn Lowen-roeye- r. Florence Worm.

Gertrude Wood.
Frances Lynch. Third A.Olga Marquardt Rosalind Platner.Hubert Shultz. ' Eleanor Rich.
Seventh B. Maxlne Wilson.
Jean Burns. Judd Crocker.
Gladys Calkins. Charles Martls.
Fred Funk.
Harold Cunningham T.SjWff,
Carroll Mullen. Eighth B.
Ruth Parker, Rose Cohan.
Myron Prloe. Dorothy Edwards.
Elisabeth Taylor. Clare Foley.
Amelia Wells. Helen Hale.
Seventh A. Moses Llnsman.
l.amona Mapes. Wallace Mulr.
Carl Peterson. Harry Osheroff.

Alma Pedersen.Sixth B.
Jarvls Frieden. Claude Rusland,
Robert Jenkins. Doris Vogel.
Clark Morris. Eighth A.
Geraldlne Olson. Luoile Moody,
Conrad Olson. Dessle Bchomerut.
Helen Rose. Lillian Swartz.
Mildred Benson. Stella Ocheroff.
Alice Crocker. Seventh B,
Kmlly Ross. Freda Adler.
Lois Thompson. Evelyn Watson.
Mary Ure. Louis Weymuller.
ruth B. Julius Wolpa.

Ruth Brinser. George Hastings.
Carroll Gtetzen. Arthur Hlgbee.
Elinors Judson. Nathan Jacob.
Ward Kelley. Arthur Lof.
Dorothy Rich. Seventh A.
Margaret Widenor. Esther Carlson.
Bernlce Zimmer-

man.
Jtuth Kinney.
Sixth B.

Tourth B. Charles Puis,
Ruth iiardleben. Fifth A.
Pauline Black. Mllo Austin.
Ruth Farr. Meyer Brick.
Paul Toy. Marie Foley.
Ardon Adwers. Marguerite For
Elizabeth Barnes. sell.
Frank Baden. Ida Hoffman. .
Helen Williams. Rose Kraft.Johanna Hroderson. Agnes Kutscher.
Lillian Simpson. Maurice McMsstera
Tourth A Pearl Swartz.

Edward Sterner. Minnie Welti.
Henrietta Teal. Clarice Wlndotph.
Morris Block. Sixth A.
Melvin Boulden. Helen Mulr.
Pauline Hartnett Cyro Sllngerland.

will write a story next time, 1 hope to
sec my letter In print.

An Experiment.
By Quentln R. Knoohson. Aged 11 Years,

Schuyler, Neb. Red Side.
One 8unday a neighbor boy came over,

we talked for a white then George
thought about the shotgun shells In his
pocket. Then my two brothers, Ken-

neth. Victor and George went to shoot
some blue rocks. After all the shells
were gone, Kenneth went to get some
ncndr. They took a shell and punched
the cap out and filled the shell with
powder and put a fuse In the hole where j.... n.l it . . . - ..,,
imi nip wa. i uey m win iurr uiitc, uut
It did not go off. Then they tried other
experiments, i

Soon someone went by our house and
as our hoses were there, one Jumped over
the fence and 1 was sent to drive him
In again.

When 1 came back, they had another
fuse In the shell. Kenneth lit It once,
but he didn't think It would go off, so
hs lit the fuse again, but he Just got
his hand away, when It wont off. Th
shell flew abcut sixty feet.

The powder tlint was left they put in
the gun barrel. George shot It off, It
kicked so hard the gun flew out of his
hands and he staggered back. The gun

open, up as far as the powder
was. He hurt his finger very seriously,
He went Into the house to wash It, then
he went home. He rang up that evening
and said It was not as bed as It looked,
but It hurt the gun very much.

Tom and His Dog.
By Vera Dunn, Aged U Years, SSW Hamil-

ton Street, Omaha. Blue Side.
When Tom was born his mother and

father were poor and his father had to
work.. When Tom was a tew years older
he was going to the store when he saw a
dog lying In tne 'street. Tom went over
to see It the dog was alive. H was, so lie
took It home. One day, after Tom's
father got work as a milk carrier, Tom's
dog acted as if he would like to help him
with something, so the man put a dog's
harness on him and hitched the dog to
the milk cart to pull it and deliver milk.
When they were about homo the dog's
master was very tired and lay down in
the oart to rest Fortunately, the dog
knew the way back and brought him
safely home. When his master awoke
he found himself In the cart held up by
the faithful dog. Ever since then Tom
called him "Faithful" for being so kind
to his father to pull his heavy weight
Now the doc still will pull the milk cart
every day. Tom's sister was very fond
of the dog and neither of them would
part with him for anything. The dog's
master would never make him go fast
unless the dog wanted to. No one could
buy this dog. though many tried.

Playful Prince.
By Myrtle Bloom, Aged 10 Years, Wood

River, Neb. Blue Side.
Dear Busy Bees: This Is my first let-

ter and I hope to see my letter In print.
Papa has several horses, among them
one whloh we call Prince. He Is very
playful. One evening papa wont to milk
and could not find hie milking stool. After
looking around for some time he found It
on the other side of the water tank. Of
.course he thought some, of the children
carried it away, but the next evening, to
his surprise, he saw old Prince with his
milking stool in his mouthpunchlng an-

other horse In Its back. That Is not the
only trick he does, He will catch hold
of one of the sheep's hind legs and hold
It up In the sir till he gets tired and then
he lets go. Then he turns right around
and gets some other horse by the tall
and drives It wherever he wants It to go.

Are Making Hammocks.
By Vera Anderson, Aged U Years, Cres-to- n.

Is. Blue Side,
I go to Jeffersoh school and am In the

fourth grade. My teacher's name Is Miss
Cusaok. I have two sisters. Their names
are Clarice and Margaret. One is in the
second grade and the other Is In the
first grade. Margaret's teacher's name la

f

Z.AKE. WZBBSOS,
SNfth 8. Seventh A.
Charles Hawes. William Bang.
Walter Farwell. Grace Burgeus.
Joe Hamilton. David Cohen.
June Hart. Karollne Helleman.
Tourth B. Nancy Hulst
Arthur Delaterre. Sixth B.
Vera ICoontz. Marian Flaher.
Dorothy Larson. Paulina Hanlcke.
Miriam Mosher. Kmlly Holdrege.
Mary Malrel. Erma Qulnn.
Violet Nudhardt. MarJorla Smith.
Emile Obe. Vlfth B.
Lena Perils. Iieulah .Sundell.
Abe Olandrr. Ellen Grobeck.
Wayne Pope. Frank McNlel.
Merle Rips. Georgia Street.Georgia Reals. Gladys Hoopes.
Bettle Seward. Harold Head.
Jessie Sauers. Helen Riley.
Edna Taylor. Itetta Smith.Tourth A, Mabel Adamaon.
Helen Blair, Marguerite Harding.Helen Hunter, Paul Nicholson,
Otto John. Robert Planck.Alice Maslnda. fth A.Marguerite Nelson. Donald Moorman,
Luclle Quackenbush. ronrth A.Ernest Reuben. Vera Klndetl.
Third B. Third B.
Milton Abrams, Agnes Rowan.
Alice Evsrson. Florence Brown.
Viola Torsell. Harry Morris.
Clifford Hepler. Harold Noel.
Kenneth Hlgbee. Lona Florlne.
Frederick Peterson. Marguerite Shields.
Third A. Mary Boyland.
Thomas Hart. Ruth Keebler,
Florence Lewis,
Evelyn Luce. BAxrosorx.
Audrey Thomas. Seventh B.
Kena Malzel. Raymond Hchupp.
Elolse Powell. Victoria Stepanek.
Clyde Pope. Seventh A.
Eleanora Pruess. Adela Backer.
Maxlne Robinson, Jessie La Chapelle.
Richard Wrenn. Sixth B.

Helen Chester.
WXSDSOS. Edward Seltzer.

Eighth B. Sixth A.
Ethel Grant. Charles Morris.
Will Nicholson. John Matbauser.
Ralph Sutton. ruth b.Myrtle Jensen.Eighth A. Gladys Jones.Gladys Keebler.
Vincent Lake. William La Chap-

elle.Walter Lake.
Mildred Stenner. Elisabeth Rlchelltu.
Harold Sundell. Sfth A.
Paul Sutton. Hornlg,

Robert Rlohsileu.Seventh B. Oliver Sautter.Vesta Beavers. Tourth a.Ethel Butterfleld. Alfred Monaco.Nola Fife. Leo MoCabe.Ruth Hatteroth. Mary Masllko.Marthena Peacock. Rosalia Hertz.Maurice Street Rose Blazek.Walter Sundell. Torey Roberts.
Tourth B. Tourth A.
Adela Christensen. Oladys Johnson.George Bang. Howard Pierce.
Thomas Coleman. Marjorle Melahner.
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Mrs. Lombard. They make pretty things.
They are making hammocks now.

have with the

we are able to offer you the most
course baseball ever com-

piled. course
Y. Giants; ED. the White Sox;

the JOE
the Boston World "NAP"

WHITE
will di-

rect teach you the secret
boy chould have course. It make

him morally and Every
should her Bon to it every

should insist that his son follow its
letter.

give here small Doc White's losson
deals with proper methods training

also give two
of Walsh's

The Old Colored Woman.
By Andrew Lindner. Aged 12 Years, Vf

Forty-eight- h Street.
Omaha, Neb.

Once In the part of Kentucky
there was a smalt cabin, In which tt
nu old colored Her face tus
wrinkled and she looked very old.
had once been a her husband

of tho Bolton
IVorM

will teach you
his great secret
of over
his world fa- -

JOE WOOD
mous Smoke Ball

the N.

sB man

WOOD

father
mother

tho
lessons
Every

to the

ED. WALSH which
IS CAhmwo WHITE SOX living.

itIU Uashyen lb detail ef kit
3i.lt Ball

Our
Ant Itnon will bs by "DOC" WHITE,

prtfictd by some tlratljr idvlce on phyil"!
condition hew to fit It and how to Veto It.
No ont li bitter qualified to give you advice
on this Importint matter thin It "Doc"
Whltt. Ht it a collets brtd man, by
mint hit bralnt, dtvltcd a ttcrtt, ttlt-Uoc-

Int tytttm that tntbltd him to blottom out
ortr nlibt with that rlflt-th- control ol the
ball that hit ever tints bttn a terror to the
bett and eurett batten. Read carefully and
lellow fllthfullv hit advlca an retttnr
condition and conitrring your health, wind,
elcht and energy then (ollqw and practice
hit eystem of galnlnr ef the ball.

1
By O. HARRIS WHITE

"DOC" WHITE
In this letton I will off the

bat" In plain, thort Enillih. Let's begin by
admitting that Baseball It the Orett Amtrf.
can Oame. Whyf You will tty bectuie It
It the mett popular everybody plays It or It
inttrctted In It A good reaton, but here It
a better one i Lltttn: It It the bett builder
e health (mental and phyilctl), and a

moral force. It it a game thtt will
not ttand (or whltky, clgirettei, profanity,
vulgarity, cowardice, dlthonetty, anger,

and lick of reipect for tuperlort
net to mention a long list of minor fsulti
and fralltfei. Eiciptlonal playing talent
lometlmet gets a man of quettlonable habitt
or character Into a club.. but he mutt "cletn
tip" and reform from the moment he done
the uniform. Unlet! he does to, he le limply
s "flath and a tputttr" and bick where
be belongs, ie out of batebail for keeps.

To be a good ball pltyer you, mutt be a
good man or boy phyiically. Thlt It limply
a matter of right living and faithful practice.
Good pitchers are not often men of excep.
tlonal ttrength, but they are always good
and fit men phyticilly. Pltchere mutt nave
the pliable, tlncwy, retllltnt muidii that en.
dure, rather than the bulky mastet that are
capable of tremendout exertion that cannot
be euitained or quickly repeated. Below I
will note a few tlrapla rules to be
which if faithfully undertaken will bring
about your phytleil (Untie In the very

time In which it can be done, Ae
many of my rtadtra have, not atttlntd their
full maturity, I particularly keep them
In mind In my advice, to thtt any boy or
youth as well as men can easily follow It.

Grist tor th Csrv.
Net patitlan or Fiagwe n ssms

Every Detail (ran Qrlp to Delivery
Qlvcn la the Complete Course. and

been killed and she was left alone with
one son.

Ono da', to her surprise, she saw a
colored man riding up to her cabin. He
got off his horse In a great hurry. He
told the colored woman that some men
vitro after him because he had run away
trim his master.

The colored woman had a hole under
her house In which she kept many
things, She told him that was the only

Learn
Scientific
Baseball

9
8NHii

WALTER JOHNSON
f tbWsMnttoaln will tti yon

km to acquire sad maJatala 3pa4

an we

OF

of
of

of
of

of
of the

In part of
the

hntl

of

of

Our

noit

Into

control

.and

shortest

Somt of "Doc" Whltt' nefracrons
for Shadow Pitching

SHADOW PITCHINO. There la s name
I hava carried under mv vett for a
time. It made a pitcher of me and gave ma
that control of the ball that hae turned the
tcale many a time agatntt the bett batters

tne cir iceguti. not tvtry
man can be a "SPEED KINO," but any
man who hit "CONTROL." can be a IUC- -
ctssful pltchtr. A slow ball and are
a far better combination tbtn fatt balls and
passed balls and a few walks to first base.
A base on balls is practically a hit It gives
the batsmsn just as good title to 'first
sack" as if he hid knocked the itltchei out
ef the first ball pitched.

When I Joined fast eompiny I was a raw
recruit just a good prospect. On the first
trip of the club eround the circuit I wit not
considered worth a ticket, and was left at

IRWIN M, HOWE, Principal

lrwiaM.Hw

FREE

Through agreement
made BASE-

BALL CORRESPONDENCE LEAGUE

fascinating
CHRISTY MATHEWSON
WALSH

JOHNSON Washington;
Champions;

BrooklynB and'OC" formerly
Chicago Americans, through personal

Professional Pitching.
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Mr. Howe is an eminent baseball
writer and authority. Hs Is the OP.
FICIAl, STATISTICIAN of the
American League, the American
Association, the Western and tb
new Federal League, H is the
author of The Players' Hsndbook
oi Baseball, and Psnnsnt Winning
Plays and Players two works that
have had a circulation of more
than a million copies. Hs Is the bett
qualified man in the world to put be-

fore you In plain, understandable
English th direct and personal
teachlnn of th wonderful galaxy of

Instructors, each the undisputed leader in his spe-
cialty, and every one A MONARCH OF SPEED

CONTROL.

place there wna for him to go.
He went where he was told and was

not any too soon, for the men Were com-
ing Into the house.

They asked the colored many
questions, but she would not tfll. Phn
went on with her work Ju as if
rothlng had happened, so tho mon went
away She had saved one man's life,
and shs did many other things for her
people.
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home with the cripples and with Instructions
to practice with anyone who wanted exercise.
This gave ma something of a jolt and time ts
think. It alto gave me a realisation that
some day, In s one-eld- geme, the "J?vn"
would tend me to the mound, and that my
late depended upon my showing him some-
thing when that day cam. Control of the
ball and how to get It wae my problem, and
after heavy drafta on my gray mettir and
much experimenting, thli it how I solved Itl

C medal details of skwlew pUiblas are
given la tho eamplets ceurs si Instructions

Introductory to Ed. Walih't Gsrstrrta
(ions to Thlt Court of Lottont I

By ED. WALSH 1

For sight long ytere the spltter hss been
my stock In trade. With Its aid I have won
more games In one eeeson than any pitcher
of modem times. It helped me to do my
share in on American Leegue Championship,
one World's Championship and In two series
of games for the Championship of Chicago.
Having thoroughly mattered control of this
style of twirling, I have, for many year,
been able to go In and finish (and aometlmet
save) game! (or my team with little or no
time devoted to "warming up," and I count
this one of the very valuable features of tha
spit ball. The Changs from a (ast ball, a
curve or a cross firs le so radi-
cal that It is an eesy matter to baffle the
most dengeroua opponents If on hat con-

trol. Tbtt last word is the secret of my suc-
cess, excepting, of course, my knowledge of
how to pitch. Knowing how doee not avail
much In our league unless one can go out
to the slab and deliver. That le what the
manager wants and what the people come to
ate, therefore, when I Jolsed the Whit Soz
I spent the better part of two eeatone learn-
ing what I should have been Uught earlier,
namely, control of the ball, how to take a
throw at first bssc, how to beck up at th
plate and at third, how to field bunte, and
again, how to pitch' what Billy 8univan called
for and whin, which meant that I finally
learned control.

College professors and other scientists have
triad to determine why a tptt belt take It

curve. I do not know, but I do know
Eecullar mike It break and that li the Im-

portant thing. The moist ball can be thrown
aeveral ways, but the beet, the most easily
lesrne and therefore the csslest to control le
that shown in the Illustration.

Th (ull InitruclUnt t Ed. Waltb fur In-

cluded In th ceuri and r marvelous la
th xtrm.

Tb Fad away Oritl v

Putt detalle of All th Qrlp Given to
th Complete Coarse of Instructions.

YOU CAN PUT ONE OVER TODAY
These lessons arc so plain, practical and so profusely illustrated, that by

following the instructions given, you can not only develop pitching ability but by "Doc"
White's Shadow Pitching, can practice and learn in secret. You can pitch to yourself and at the
same time get practice in Bunt Fielding. You will also learn how to increase Your
Batting Average and more effectively Hit Any Pitcher. Every lesson edited by IRWIN M. HOWE,
the Official Statistician of the American League and Eminent Authority on Baseball.

DO IT NOW BOYS
Get your father, mother, or big brother or some neighbor to
subscribe for THE BEE for three months at the regular
rate, or get 3 new subscribers for one month and we will
give you

The Pitching Course Free
Address THE OMAHA BEE

Subscripting Gma.hu. Nebraska.


